2018 PVQE FIELD TOUR
A Farmer – Researcher Collaborative Program since 1977

Crop Update
Overview of the NCSU Breeding Varieties and New Releases
Admin Remarks

Pod Blasting will start at 8:30 AM (Lance Grimes organizer)

Presentations
Growers’ review (Dell Cotton and Bob Sutter)
Sheller’s review (Mark Simmons)
Extension (Lance Grimes)
Breeding (Jeffrey Dunne)
Agronomy (David Jordan)
Disease (Barbara Shew & Hillary Mehl)
PVQE (Maria Balota)
Concluding remarks (Taylor Slade)

Admin Remarks
Virginia Tech (Susan Duncan)
NCSU (David Monks or Loren Fisher)
TAREC (David Langston)

September 12, 2018 10:00 AM
1500 Slade Farm Rd., Williamston, NC 27892
Lunch following tour sponsored by East Carolina Farm Credit & Severn Peanut